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Senate EPW Committee Chairman to Address PMAA Conference Attendees 

 
Senator John Barrasso (R-WY), who is Chairman of the Senate Environment 
and Public Works Committee, will address petroleum marketers during 
PMAA’s D.C. Conference and Day on the Hill on Thursday morning, May 
17th. The work that the Chairman performs is critically important to 
petroleum marketers, and conference attendees will have the opportunity to 
ask the Chairman questions. Of particular interest for marketers, Chairman 
Barrasso’s committee is the lead committee working on RFS reform.  
 

EPA Set to Register Isobutanol as a Gasoline Additive 
 
The EPA issued a “Request for Information” notice this week seeking public comment on the 
agency’s pending approval of a request to use isobutanol as a gasoline additive in 
concentrations up to 16 percent by volume. Isobutanol is a substitute for corn ethanol and 
qualifies as an “advanced biofuel” under the RFS. The registration request is good news from a 
petroleum marketer’s perspective because bio-isobutanol can be transported in existing supply 
pipelines and is compatible with all vehicle engines, marine engines, motorcycles and small 
engine powered equipment. Isobutanol is a higher-chain alcohol produced naturally during the 
fermentation process of organic material such as corn, grasses and agricultural waste. After a 
series of engine compatibility studies, the U.S. Department of Energy concluded that isobutanol 
“may prove to be a more attractive alternative than ethanol due to fuel characteristics that 
closely resemble gasoline.”  
 
Under existing EPA fuel registration requirements, isobutanol is approved for limited use as a 
gasoline additive, but only for small producers who are exempt from conducting certain 
emission and health testing. The current registration would open opportunities for refiners and 
suppliers to use isobutane as a gasoline additive, greatly enhancing its commercial viability as 
an alternative to ethanol.  Isobutanol is already widely used in parts of Texas. One biofuel 
company recently invested $40 million into the conversion of an ethanol plant in Minnesota to 
a 22 million gallon per year, commercial scale corn-to-isobutanol production facility. Production 
capacity for isobutanol is still limited, but the new additive registration is likely to incentivize its 
growth.  
 
EPA said it is likely to approve the registration. 
 
 

http://www.pmaa.org/


EPA to Ease Automobile Fuel Efficiency Standards 
 
On Monday, the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) announced that it will not be renewing 
Obama-era Corporate Average Fuel Economy (CAFE) standards for cars and light trucks when 
the program is scheduled to end in 2025. The Obama Administration initially set 50 miles per 
gallon (mpg) as an across the board fleet-wide target by 2025. However, the target will not be 
met because the EPA announced that there will be a reduction in CAFE standards already in 
place for 2022 through 2025. The EPA reports completion of a review that would affect vehicles 
for model years 2022-25 and details on new standards will be forthcoming. 
 
The EPA is taking the action because the regulation set under the Obama Administration 
“presents challenges for auto manufacturers due to feasibility and practicability, raises 
potential concerns related to automobile safety, and results in significant additional costs on 
consumers, especially low-income consumers.” Furthermore, the agency is taking the action 
because the market for electric vehicles hasn’t materialized as expected. Consumers are buying 
trucks and SUVs in record numbers while more fuel-efficient passenger cars and electric vehicle 
sales plummet. The EPA’s plan will essentially end the federal fuel efficiency program first 
initiated by the Obama Administration in 2008. EPA plans to partner with the National Highway 
Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA) to come up with new standards. 
 
The decision will set up a historic clash between the federal government and California which 
establishes its own strict mpg standards. California accounts for roughly 12 percent of new 
vehicle registrations annually, giving the state an outsized influence that largely dictates the 
standards by which auto manufacturers build cars. The Obama Administration aligned federal 
goals with California standards in 2008, temporarily resolving the federal/state regulatory 
conflict. EPA Administrator Scott Pruitt has already indicated that California “shouldn’t and 
can’t dictate to the rest of the country what these levels are going to be.” Bringing California 
into line would require eliminating the state's 50-year history of regulating mileage standards 
and vehicle emissions within its borders by revoking dozens of current waivers spanning 
decades. 
 
California Air Resources Board (CARB) vows to fight revocation of its Clean Air Act waiver 
authority. In September, California and four other states sued the federal government for 
delaying the rollout of the higher penalties, as did several environmental groups. A federal 
appeals court has set an April 12 hearing on the lawsuit. People familiar with the situation 
have said that California intends to withdraw its “deemed to comply provision,” a rule 
declaring that carmakers that satisfy the EPA’s tailpipe greenhouse gas standards 
automatically fulfill California’s rules too. 
 
ITC Locks-in Steep Duties on Biodiesel Imports from Argentina and Indonesia 
 
On Tuesday, the International Trade Commission (ITC) determined via a 4-0 vote, that the 
dumping of biodiesel imports from Argentina and Indonesia harms American producers, 
thereby, finalizing and locking into place steep anti-dumping (AD) duties set by the Commerce 



Department for five years. In 2016, imports of biodiesel from Argentina and Indonesia were 
valued at $1.2 billion and $268 million, respectively. 
 
The duties established by the Commerce Department set final anti-dumping duties ranging 
from 60.44 percent to 86.41 percent for Argentine producers and 92.52 percent to 276.65 
percent for Indonesian producers. It also set countervailing duties of 71.45 percent to 72.28 
percent for Argentina and 34.45 percent to 64.73 percent for Indonesia, to offset government 
subsidies. 
 
Enforcement of U.S. trade law is a prime focus of the Trump Administration. From January 20, 
2017 through February 20, 2018, the Commerce Department has initiated 102 antidumping 
and countervailing duty investigations – a 96 percent increase from same period in 2016- 
2017. 
 
The AD law provides an internationally accepted mechanism to seek relief from the harmful 
effects of unfair pricing of imports. Anti-dumping duties are imposed on companies, while 
countervailing duties are imposed on countries. 
 
FDA Issues ANPRM’s on Nicotine in Cigarettes and Flavors in Tobacco Products 
 
The FDA recently issued two Advance Notices of Proposed Rulemaking (ANPRM) as part of its 
tobacco and nicotine regulation initiative centered around addiction to nicotine in tobacco 
products. The first ANPRM, which was issued on March 16, is aimed at setting a maximum level 
of nicotine allowed in cigarettes. This is the first time the Agency has proposed regulating 
nicotine levels since they were given the authority to regulate tobacco products in 2009. In a 
statement, FDA Commissioner Scott Gottlieb stated that "this new regulatory step advances a 
comprehensive policy framework that we believe could help avoid millions of tobacco-related 
deaths across the country." The FDA’s goal of this proposal is to hear public comments on 
whether the FDA should reduce the level of nicotine currently permitted in tobacco products to 
ultimately minimize addiction by consumers. Comment submissions on this ANPRM are due by 
June 14, 2018. 
 
The second ANPRM, which was issued on March 21, is aimed at examining the use of flavors, 
like menthol, in the use of tobacco products and on transitioning combustible to non-
combustible tobacco product use. In a statement, FDA Commissioner Scott Gottlieb specifically 
requested “personal stories” from individuals that have been aided by flavors in making the 
transition between combustible tobacco cigarettes and non-combustible products, such as 
vapor products. Comment submissions on this ANPRM are due by June 19, 2018. 
 
 
 
 
 



Please Take the Time Now to Register and Reserve Your Rooms for PMAA’s Washington 
Conference and Day on the Hill 
 
PMAA’s annual Washington Conference and Day on the Hill will be held in Washington, DC from 
May 16-18.  Our industry continues to have dozens of important legislative and regulatory 
issues to discuss and the Day on the Hill continues to be the primary focus of this conference. 
 
The meeting will begin with an Opening Session / Issues Briefing and Region meetings in the 
afternoon of May 16.  Our welcome reception, including our fun and popular PAC silent auction 
fundraiser, concludes the day! On the morning of May 17, marketers will hear from the Senate 
Environment and Public Works Committee Chairman John Barrasso (R-WY), and will then head 
to Capitol Hill for visits with their Congressional delegations after a buffet breakfast and issues 
briefing for those who were not able to attend the opening session. Please make your 
Congressional appointments SOON! There will be a hospitality suite and luncheon on the Hill. 
On the evening of May 17, we will honor our 2018 PMAA Chair Mark McBride. Our conference 
will conclude after the PMAA Board of Directors meet on May 18 following a buffet breakfast 
and committee meetings. 
 
Please click here for our event website for all details and registration with secure event 
payment processing through Cvent.  We are expecting tremendous attendance with over 200 
members who have made hotel reservations at our Headquarter Hotel, an additional half 
dozen on our waitlist through A Room with a View and over 170 members currently 
registered!   If you plan on attending PMAA’s annual Washington Conference and Day on the 
Hill, now is the time to make your room reservation through A Room with a View at 
800.780.4343, our free overflow hotel service, as we have been sold out of our room block at 
Washington Marriott at Metro Center and this will serve as our official waitlist for Washington 
Marriott at Metro Center. May is a very busy month here in our Nation’s Capital of Washington, 
DC where hotels book quickly and there are many citywide events also going on during our 
conference. We are expecting a record turnout and would appreciate you and your members to 
plan ahead:  We encourage you to make room reservations immediately and complete online 
registration at your very earliest convenience. 
 
It is your chance to make a positive difference for our industry! Please make your final plans to 
attend this important and productive forum to meet with your members of Congress and 
network with other marketers from across the country!  We look forward to welcoming you to 
DC in May! 
 
Tennessee Contributes 2018 Silent Auction Items 
 
PMAA Small Business Committee (SBC) PAC Co-Chairs Brad Bell and Tim Keigher thank Emily 
LeRoy and the Tennessee Fuel and Convenience Store Association (TFCA) for their generous 
contributions for the PMAA SBC PAC Silent Auction. 
 

http://www.cvent.com/events/pmaa-washington-conference-and-day-on-the-hill/event-summary-638bb28c361846ff99f1eec5cf58e0b2.aspx


This year TFCA donated three bracelets from Judith Bright (JB), where all the pieces are made 
by artisans in Nashville, Tennessee and Atlanta, Georgia.  Buy one or buy all three and stack 
them. 
 
JB hand makes all of their jewelry and handpicks their materials. Their gemstones are carefully 
selected from trusted providers worldwide and their metals are sourced only in the United 
States. About the bracelets: Jolie Casp with peridot signifying harmony in relationships; Petite 
Rock Nest Clasp with sky blue topaz signifying success; and a Wrapped Cleo Clasp with 
amethyst signifying inner peace. 
 
The Auction will take place in conjunction with PMAA’s Washington Conference on May 16 
during the welcome reception. Last year there was tremendous support in contributions for the 
auction and PMAA SBC PAC Co-Chairs Brad Bell and Tim Keigher urge your participation this 
year as well! Brad and Tim wish to remind you that donations can include use of personal 
vacation properties. 
 
If you have items that you would like to contribute for the Silent Auction, please contact 
Sabrina Pitcher at 703-351-8000. 

March 2018 PMAA Small Business Committee (SBC) PAC Contributions 

PAC Co-Chairs Brad Bell and Tim Keigher are grateful for the PMAA Small Business Committee (SBC) 

PAC contributions from the following individuals during the March 1-31, 2018 time frame: 

Arizona:  Alan Calvert 

Kentucky:  Gary Emmick, Alexander Fassas, Jeff Lykins 

Maryland:  Ellen Benitez, Hossein Ejtemai 

Michigan:  Bob Cleary, Jeff Naser 

Mississippi:  Jim Lipscomb 

New York:  James Buhrmaster 

Ohio:  Jeff Lykins 

South Carolina:  Ronnie Colson, Dennis Curtis Sr., Kirk Darby, Walter Frick, Bill Hemingway, John 

Horner, Andrew Kasa, Stuart Marcus, Harper Shull, A. Pierce Stockman III, Jason Terry, David Tucker 

Utah:  David Bell, Jim Westring 

 
March 2018 Contributors to PMAA MDF 
PMAA’s Marketer Defense Fund wants to thank the following individuals for their contributions 
during the March 1- 31, 2018 timeframe: 
 
California: Michael Downs, Steven Lansdowne, Steve Lopes 
Kentucky: Chuck Baker 
Maryland: Lock Willis 
Mississippi: Eric Prince 
New York: Jim Buhrmaster 
North Carolina: John Fuquay, Jerry Sparks, Bill Tome 

mailto:spitcher@pmaa.org


Oregon:  Sam Byrnes 
South Carolina: Bill Rogers 
Tennessee: Mark Radosevich 
Utah: Utah Petroleum Marketers and Retailers Association  
Wisconsin: Wisconsin Petroleum Marketers & Convenience Store Association 
 
Corporate donations are acceptable.  MDF funds have been used for various studies, litigation 
and disaster relief dedicated to strengthening our lobbying efforts on Capitol Hill.  Click here to 
donate to the PMAA MDF. 
 

PMAA Bronze Corporate Partner Spotlight Featuring: OPIS 
OPIS Propane Daily Report 

Start your day with the OPIS Propane Daily Report and get an instant overview of what's 
happening in the propane market including critical news, pricing, and any supply challenges 
that could threaten your business. 
Delivered electronically every morning, this quick read will allow you to: 

 Monitor demand, stocks, prices and supply levels 
 Learn about infrastructure problems that can delay your supply 
 Search for propane outside your pre-buy contracts 
 Compare prices against what you are currently paying your suppliers 

Plus, you'll be alerted to the latest LP spot market news alerting you to supply problems, price 
trends, demand levels and more. 

To learn more about how Oil Price Information Service, please visit our website. OPIS is a PMAA 
Corporate Bronze Partner. 
 
NACS Show Housing Now Open! 
Las Vegas October 7-10, 2018 
NACS has held an annual meeting since it was founded in 1961. These first meetings were 
called “annual meetings,” as opposed to today’s “NACS Show.” It wasn’t until 1976 that the 
meeting even included a true exhibition. While NACS continued to hold annual meetings, the 
expo was part of the event only every two or three years. View the first ever invitation to the 
Show from the 1960s. 
 
From 1986 on, the annual meeting included an expo, although those early years featured a 
greatly scaled-down expo every other year until the early 1990s. In 1993, the annual meeting 
became the NACS Show. The Petroleum Marketers Association of America (PMAA) has held its 
Fall Meeting as part of the NACS Show since in 1995 and the Petroleum Equipment Institute 
(PEI) has held its annual meeting as part of the NACS Show since 2002. Today, the NACS Show is 
rotated between three cities: Chicago, Las Vegas and Atlanta. 
 

http://mdf.pmaa.org/mdf/mdf.asp
http://info.opisnet.com/e1t/c/*W2XNDBq1q1nL-W2ZHyNb5jzMgD0/*N4K57M5blwlsVxLk127tW7mX0/5/f18dQhb0S1W92f9WgJV11-2N4KQvvWW4K2SMf2pnp7KW9gmWPq85xQSlW1JYxCD8t4BFwW4pT6Fh18CbgyW6Pc5S22TVB9qW3cKh2T6H5SmMN3T0CfnlRFgtVgQ_4n4prrr1W76P9FN7sPDrTN4FxCvZw_yz_W19bXL13ZR3hqW8MmFgD6LN64_N6Bh-zzrJbL7N1nR6-1qnzt8W5Lvzvq1-L0fCW4Zrccj7pJp4jW5-JthK6CrVnZVJ4wWH8tjXj1W3t6YCc1rv1BpW7B-p1M3SgsRMV2l9944-mvQWW3q0Sdt70TKbJW4Lf-f34XWQzDV5p5l824B2BWW2z4c055cffltW6nD4hj3HZtPlW67PN5D4h417BW6nWl1z4XRB_tW27SjWB5F_PZGN2SGYhwP7SzpW5zXc9g9kB3Z0W2ktv0k7lkh_pN4-9pvDxcmqjW4gKRTz1St6pMW4nr6h74Cb_dnW7rDwxx5y9f8pW2hv03S9jRcg1W1t6Dkn92Tc13W5HsJnL3WHPfZW1t8_cp4Qx8KgW983W0g9fjhN9W76ty1k6QbDKwW8GD5V78cC9Q3W4whpxG6Hw8w8N3sXPqlQyLHMW5Mqy4j2KP3YJW8hbmSN4cVXHPW9cHdNW8_m95mW8Sk2tD6_8FqmW3vgYWL5PK-vtW8rvHXW2y3qsTW9fcWcy5Rshnf102
https://www.opisnet.com/
http://www.nacsonline.com/NACSShow/Learn/Documents/First-Meeting-Invite.pdf


As convenience and fuel retailing’s premier industry event, the NACS Show attracts more than 
23,500 industry stakeholders from around the world. The NACS Show is about networking and 
connecting with industry peers and experts facing the same challenges as you and solving them 
together. In 2016, attendees came from all 50 US states and 67 foreign countries. More than 
1,248 exhibiting companies showcased their products at the sold out 2016 NACS Show. View 
the exhibitor directory to see the full list of 2017 exhibitors. 
 
Get ready to shop 410,000+ net-square-foot expo floor with 1,200+ exhibiting companies 
showcasing thousands of products and services. If you miss the expo this year, you will have to 
wait 361 days for your next opportunity. Do you want to wait 361 days? 
 
PMAA’s Fall Meeting will be held on October 6-7 at the Encore Las Vegas. Please view our 
Conference Schedule and PMAA’s NACS Housing Link here. 

http://nacs17.mapyourshow.com/7_0/search.cfm
http://www.pmaa.org/meetings/upcomingmeetings/

